
6 bedroom Country House for sale in Pilar de la Horadada, Alicante

5 Real Estate are very excited to be marketing this spectacular 6 bedroom, 4 bathroom detached villa in Pinar de
Campoverde

Stunning woodland views, super private, close to amenities, refurbished with amazing master bedroom, this villa has it
all

The villa has lots of external garden and terrace areas so no short supply of outdoor living space. On entering the villa
this level has shower room, two spacious bedroom (one ensuite), fully fitted modern kitchen and a large stunning
dining room with a terrace off the dining room with stunning open views across the woodland. 

From the dining area there are spiral stairs leading to a huge master bedroom, with dressing area, double aspect
windows with amazing views and a large terrace. There is also a door from this floor with metal stairs leading to a roof
solarium

On the lower floor of the villa is the living room, bedroom/office with another terrace off the living room, single
bedroom, large bedroom with dressing area and a family bathroom. From here there are stairs to the pool and
terraces. This outdoor space is as stunning as the inside of this property. A large swimming pool with views over the
woodland, two large terraces with pergola area for socialising with family and friends. There is also an underbuild
where the current owners play pool and had plans to eventually turn it into a wine cellar at the back area. This could
also be an option for the new owner!

This house is presented extremely well. It's on a quiet street,. The privacy it provides is superb. Local amenities are
within walking distance. The beaches of the Mediterranean are a 15 min drive away. There is a local golf resort a short
drive away. Murcia airport is a 30 min drive and Alicante airport is about a 1 hour drive. 

Viewing is recommended so please arrange this with 5 Real Estate.

5 Real Estate are Spains fastest growing full service, fixed-fee international estate agency, with numerous offices in the
north and south Costa Blanca, as well as the Murcia region.

We are committed to providing a transparent and first-class service to all our clients, whether buyers or sellers. From
the moment you first contact us you will realise the difference we provide and promote as standard. You can be
confident you are dealing with efficient, reliable professionals with many years of experience in Spanish real estate.

At 5 Real Estate we only sell properties that are directly listed with ourselves which means we personally know each of

  View Video Tour   6 bedrooms   4 bathrooms
  255m² Build size   1,000m² Plot size   Swimming Pool
  Furniture Negotiable   Private parking   Fully Fitted Kitchen
  Gated Driveway   Separate Kitchen   Underbuild
  Pergola   Proximity: Airport   Proximity: Mountain
  Proximity: Golf course   Terrace   Heating
  Garden   Floors: 4   Washing machine
  Dishwashing machine   Garden   Air conditioning

749,995€
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